Seattle Center Art Tour presented by:

ART TOUR

Follow the online guide for information about each work of art as you experience the Seattle Center campus.

Join us online at seattlecenter.com

Scan me

ART & SCULPTURE LIST (see map inside)

1. Water’s Edge, Year’s Round
   Joey Kirkpatrick & Flora C. Mace
2. Feminine One II
   David Lemon
3. Moses
   Tony Smith
4. John T. Williams Honor Pole
   Rick L. Williams, Lead Artist
5. Black Lightning
   Ronald Bladen
6. Moon Gates
   Doris Chase
7. Olympic Ilid
   Alexander Liberman
8. Children’s Middle East Peace Sculpture
   Sabah Al-Dhaher
9. Peace Pole
   21st Peace Foundation of Tokyo
10. Sonic Bloom
    Dan Corson
11. Neototems Children’s Garden
    Gloria Bornstein
12. The Seattle Mural
    Paul Marquis
13. Seattle Center Totem
    Duane Pasco, Victor Mowatt & Earl Muldon
14. Charlotte Martin Theatre Art
    Sarah Edwards with Ray Kranza
15. Bird Song Listening Station
    Douglas R. Taylor
16. Biography of a Branch
    Deborah Mersky
17. International Fountain
    Kenichi Nakano & Associates with WET Design
18. Neototems
    Gloria Bornstein
19. SeaWave
    Gerard Touatakawa
20. Legacy
    Jeffrey Verope
21. Crow Commute
    Megan Kato
22. The Raven and the Light
    Iole Alessandrini
23. Le Diab Pish
    Piero Di Simoni & David Franklin
24. Chikara No Hikari
    Atsuki Sato
25. Axis Lounge
    Laura Haddad & Tom Drugan
26. North Light
    Laura Haddad & Tom Drugan
27. Fountain of Creation
    Everett DuPen
28. August Wilson Way Portal
    Mindy Lehman Cameron
29. Neon for Bagley Wright Theatre
    Stephen Antonakos
30. Fountain of Sesaragi
    Gerard Touatakawa
31. Kobe Bell
    Artist Unknown
32. Untitled
    Horace Washington
33. Encircled Stream
    Ned Kahn
34. Cairn from the Lang Fountain
    Francois Stahly
35. Fountain of the Northwest
    James Fitzgerald
36. Barbet
    James W. Washington Jr.
37. Guardian Lions
    Taiwan Handicraft Promotion Center
38. Dreaming in Color
    Len Schwendinger
39. An Equal and Opposite Reaction
    Sarah Sze
40. Flame No. 2
    Egon Weiner
41. Berlin Wall
    Artists Unknown
42. The China Mural
    Pacific Arts Center & Seattle Public Schools Students
43. Queen VI
    William Glack
44. Human Forms in Balance
    Rita Kepner
45. Artists at Play Playground
    Trimpin & Judith Caldwell
46. Grass Blades
    Jonah Haring
47. After All Life is Change
    Dick Weiss
48. Focus
    Port Lynch Howard
49. Bronze Skaters
    Roark Condon
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Seattle Center boasts many public works of art throughout the campus. Explore at your own pace and be inspired by the creativity of the artists in the Seattle region.